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Long-Awaited Sykes Memorial Poet Robert Frost Christmas Pageant Features
Dedicated by Class of 1919 Eagerly Received Theme of Sienese Paintings
As Sykes Lecturer A Christmas celebration washeld at Connecticut College the
year the school opened. At that
time Yuletide entertainment was
provided by a one act play and a
Dickens Christmas reading by
Pres. Sykes. These events were
ended with an informal party.
Since then, a traditional Christ-
mas Pageant has evolved out of a
series of "firsts" over the years.
The traditions of Christmas ves-
pers and a robed choir were be-
gun in 1918; 1925 marked the be-
ginning of singing carols out-of-
doors after the Christmas' pro-
duction; and the first tableau was
presented in 1928-
Pageant motifs have been ap-
propriated from such diverse
sources as Mexican legends and
Giotto's Madonnas. This year's
theme is based on Sienese Paint-
ing. "Nativity," "Adoration of the
Magi," and "The Ruccelai Maden-
-------------- na on Her Throne," all by Duccio
and "The Annunciation" by Si-
mone Martini were the four 13th
and 14th century Italian paintings
chosen for the tableaux. The Rev-
erend G. P. Wiles and Dr. Lau-
benstein have chosen readings
which are in accordance with the
medieval motif. Dr. Laubenstein
selected readings from St. Luke
and St. Matthew in the BibIla S&-
era and Mr. Wiles chose passages
from St. Luke in the Tyndale
Translation of the Bible. Both
bibles, from which the selections
have been made, are 15th century
translations. A further attempt
to capture the spirit of the Mid-
dle Ages has resulted in the plac-
ing of striped columns in front of
the tableaux. Such columns were
commonly found in the interiors
of the late 15th century Sienese
cathedrals.
Mardie Roth, Chairman of the
pageant, has stated that she a•••
was attracted to the Sienese
paintings because of their quali-
ties of simplicity and directness.
Their gold background and red
colors gave evidence of a splend-
or which should be associated
with the birth of Christ." An Art
major from Washington, D. C.,
and an alumna of the Abbot Acad-
emy in Andover, Mass., Mardie is
well qualified for her chairman-
ship. She was a member of the
Insight Board and also on the Re-
ligious Fellowship Cabinet and
this year Mardie has been acting
as Senior Class Marshal and as
Chairman of the decorating com-
mittee for Senior Prom.
This year's Pageant has been
made possible through the joint
efforts of: Stage Manager, Sue
Oliver; Lighting, Pam Van Nos-
trand; Costumes, Betsy Froment;
sets, Sue Scheller; Props, Marge
Inkster; Publicity, Frankie Gill-
more, and Program designing and
printing, Toodle Green, as well
as the Faculty Committee with
Mr. McCloy, Mr. Quimby, Mrs.
Jarrell, Mr. Wiles and Miss Hazel.
wood as its members. With their
able assistance another Pageant
has been produced to carry on the
traditions of Connecticut College.
first president of Student Govern-
ment, first president of the dra-
matic club, editor of the college
newspaper, and first president of
the Alumnae Association-a wo-
man well qualified to speak of
the late President Sykes. The
many degrees and accomplish-
ments of Dr. Sykes may be read
in a Who's Who; hence, Miss
Young preferred to relate the
more personal memories of Dr.
Sykes around campus. The ...Class
of 1919 started the idea of a stu-
dent-alumnae center to meet the
needs of resident and non-resident
students for organization meet-
ings and recreation and of alum-
nae for a place to- center their ac-
tivities. Dr. Sykes supported and
encouraged the students in these
endeavors and in all other worth-
while groups and undertakings.
Both he and his wife were loved
and respected members of the
Conncticut College faculty. Dr.
Sykes was known for his prodi-
gious interest in people, his capa-
bilities as a teacher, scholar, and
administrator; he knew and' un-
derstood his student body and, in
addition to holding a personal in-
terest in them, had great confi-
dence in their abilities. Two ex-
amples of these qualities may be
cited. One was his sending a col-
lege music student a note 'of com-
mendation and appreciation after
her recital; another instance was
the act of turning over to the
students the reins of Student
Government four months after
the college had begun. All in all,
the first president was,largely re-
epcnsible for establishing this col-
lege by' selecting its first faculty
and initiating many of the prece-
dents which still have a great in-
fluence today.
Present at the dedication cere-
mony was Dr. F. H. Sykes'
youngest son, Christopher Sykes,
with his wife and' their two
daughters. The elder, Frederika,
had the honor of drawing aside
the curtains concealing the dedi-
catory plaque, while her younger
sister. Christina, unveiled the
portrait of her grandfather, Dr.
Sykes. Those attending this occa-
sion then adjourned to the newly
decorated alumnae lounge for re-
freshments. Furnishings for this
room are the gift of Mrs. Becker
in memory of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur W, Pithouse.
Thus through the tireless efforts
and contributions of many, many
people, including Dr. Sykes, the
Class of 1919, and, of course, Mrs.
Mary Williams Crozier, the stu-
dent-alumnae center is now a
As State's Editor reality for all present and form-
er students and faculty to utilize
Dr. Jane W. Torrey, assistant. and appreciate.
profess~r of psychology here at This dedication of the Sykes
ConnectIcu~, has recentl~ ~en alumnae wing of Crozier-Williams
named c~a.Irman of l?ubhcahons was scheduled for December 8 in
and publicity and edIt~r of th~ connection with the inauguration
quarterly ne'YsI~tter, Connecti- that evening of the annual Sykes
cut Psychologist, by the Connect- Memorial Lectureship a lasting
icut State Psychological Society. gift of the Class of i919
Dr. Torrey has been associate .
editor of the quarterly for the
past year. She is also secretary-
treasurer of the Connecticut Val-
ley Association of Psychologists.
Present associate editors are
Dr. Dee G. Applezweig, assistant
professor of psychology at Con-
necticut College, and Dr. Benja-
min Weybrow of the Medical Re-
search Laboratory, United States
Submarine Base, Groton.
Other members of the publicity
committee are Dr. Stanley Rosner
of Bridgeport, Dr. Harold E.
Payne of Westport, Dr. Harvey L.
Glass of Hartford and Dr. John
R. Lester of Norwich.
In the vestibule of the Sykes
Alumnae Center is an inspription
which reads as follows: Alumnae
Center, Dedicated to the Memory
of Frederick H. Sykes, First Pres-
ident-Connecticut College, 1913-
1917. This inscription and a real-
istic, inspiring, and friendly por-
trait of Dr. Sykes were displayed
for the first time at dedication
ceremonies held Tuesday after-
noon, December 8.
This meting for the purpose of
dedicating this memorial center
was opened by Mrs. Charles Bec-
ker, Jr., president of the Alum-
nae Association, who acknowledg-
ed our indebtedness to the Class
of 1919 for their forty years of vol-
unteer effort, the goal of which
was finally realized in the present
student-alumnae center. She then
introduced Miss Winona Young
'19, who related her impressions
and those of her fellow students
of Dr. Sykes. Miss Young was our
Haverford College
Orchestra, Choir
In Vesper Program
Sunday, December 13, Connect-
icut College will again present
. the Annual Christmas Vesper
program. The Reverend Gordon
P. Wiles will conduct the two
services at 4:301 and 7:30.
The Haverford College Glee
Club, the Connecticut College Or-
chestra and the Connecticut Col-
lege Choir will perform in the
program which is to be mainly
musical. The orchestra, with Mar-
garet Wiles conducting, will play
a prelude to be composed of "Air
and Bource" by Handel and Schi-
assl's "Christmas Symphony."
The Haverford men, under the ill-
rectlon of William Reese, will
sing three numbers. They will
sing "Salvation Is Created" by
Tschnekoff, "Brightest Morning"
by Alfred Swan and finally, "Two
Kings"-a piece for male chorus,
"two trumpets and two trombones
--composed by Joseph W. Clokey.
The closing piece will be "Mag-
nificat" the great work by Monte-
verdi, and will be sung jointly by
the Haverford Glee Club. Mr.
Arthur Quimby will conduct this
and Mr. James Dendy will accom-
pany on the organ.
Publication Name.
Dr. Jane W. Torrey
Graduate Record Examina-
tions will be given again on
January 16. Applications to
take this examination must
be in the office' at Princeton
by January 1. These applica-
tion forms can be picked up
at my office, Room 212C,
New London Hall.
Also, deadline for receipt of
applications for National Sci-
ence Foundation Fellowships
is January 1.
Bernice Wheeler
by Ellen Forbes '62
and Susan Applin '62
A lecture course to be given an-
nually in memory of the first
President of this college, Dr.
Frederick H. Sykes, was inaugu-
rated last Tuesday night when
the college was privileged to hear
the poet Robert Frost speak and
read some of his poems.
The Sykes Lecture, made pos-
sible by the Class of 1919, was
started with the hope that the
man who once said, "Remember
that the good that counts is good
in action, and whatever you do,
do it beautifully," would be re-
membered.
Mrs. James W. Morrisson, sec-
retary of the board of trustees,
after an opening address explain.
ing the lecture series, presented
Dr. Richard Wilbur, poet and
Professor of English at Wesleyan
University, and friend, to intro-
duce Mr. Frost.
Secrets of Poetry
Mr. Frost began by saying-that
his attitude toward writing most
poems seems to be "How would it
be to look at it this way?" It was,
in fact, the secret of all his
poems. He mentioned always hav-
ing liked rhymes, especially the
coupling of lines and ideas. He
revealed that "the heart of my
poems is the secret pleasure of
the coupling of two thoughts" for
as he quoted, "All there is to
thought is feats of association."
As he pointed out the coupling of
lines is merely the outward sym-
bel of "feats of association." Once
asked by a newspaper journal-
ist, "Why do you write poems
when there is honest prose to
write?," Mr. Frost replied, HI say
there are so many ways of ex-
pressing in poems-for poetry is
"bringing expression to a place
you never had it before." He
stressed the importance of meter
and said, "A poem is expression
on the meter."
Poems Warmly Received
Mr. Frost generally delighted
the audience with his informality,
warm humor, and anecdotes. He
read several of his poems, both
old and new, Including "Two
Tramps in Mud-Time," "Birch~s,"
"A Tuft of Flowers," 'What Luck
I Have:' and in response to a
standing ovation recited an old
favorite, "Restoring the Stone
Walls at Spring Mending."
MARDIE ROTH
7:00 AND 8:00
Student Pianist,
Hanukkah Program
Featured on Radio
. The Connecticut College Stu-
dent hour on station W'NLC, New
London, presented the senior re-
cital of Janet Heims, pianist,
Wednesday, December 9. The
program consisted of a selection
by the Italian composer, Scarlat-
ti, and two selections from Ludes
Tonidis by the (contemporary
German composer and violinist
Paul Hindemith. Marilyn Skorup-
ski was the announcer and the
college choir closed the program.
Randie Whitman announces
that the College Student Hour
will feature a program about the
Jewish Festival of Hanukkah, on
Wednesday, December 16, at 9:15
p.m. The program has been made
by Sue Bernstein and Joan Weis-
berg, with the advice of Ruth
Yaffe. Hanukkah music will be
played on the organ by L&onard
Kaufman, the junior organist at
Beth·EI Synagogue.
The program of Christmas mu-
sic Wednesday, December the
23rd will begin at 9:10 p.m. in-
stead of 9:15 p.m. in order to
present the whole of the "Christ-
mas Concerto" by Arcangelo Car-
elli, originally recorded in the
Harkness Chapel, during the
Christmas Vespers of 1958, under
the direction of Mrs. Gordon
Wiles of the Department of Mu-
sic.
English Department Places
Additional Members on Staff
Miss Norma Phillips and Mr. is teaching Modern Poetry and is
Park Homan are two of. the new interested in working with the
members of the English Depart- moderns, her dissertation was on
ment. Both have studied in large John Skeleton in his relations to
universities and abroad. Both are Langland and Chaucer. Miss Phil-
stimulating and animated by lips spent a year abroad working
their work. Both are interested in on Virginia Woolfe, and taught at
the attitudes and reactions of stu- the University of Indiana before
dents to all manner of ideas, and coming here.
both are ~pressed with the num- Mr. Honan received his M.A.
bers of highly talented young W?- from the University of Chicago
men collect~d !ogether .here. It ~s and completed his graduate work
perhaps thetr Interest In wh~~ IS at the University College of the
thought that makes them exctting University of London. Besides a
people. dissertation on Robert Browning,
Miss Phillips is from Amster- Mr. Honan has written a novel,
dam, New York. She earned her two plays and various poems and
B.A. at the University of Roch- short stories. He is married and
ester and her M.A. at Northwest- has three children, the eldest
ern University. S4e received her born in France and the twins in
Ph.D. from Yale and although she England.
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16
Page Two ConnCen8U8 Thursday, December 10, 1959
Open Letter to All Students:
With the increase in cost of.
textbooks year by year. it be.
comes more apparent that there
is a crying need for some type of
second-hand book exchange on
this campus. In an attempt to find
a solution to the problem and to
save the students some money
The Student Book Exchange Com-
mittee has been organized and
approved by the administration.
We are now presenting this new
institution to you, the student
body.
The direct objectives of this
Committee are essentially to pro-
vide some means whereby the
buying and selling of second-hand
books can be centralized so that
students wishing to cut down on
the cost of textbooks can pur-
chase them at a specific time and
place. The major concern of the
Committee is to save the students
money and for that reason the Dear Editor,
concept of an 'exchange" rather Several of the students on earn-
than a store has been adopted. At pus have recently learned of the
such an establishment books are use of readers in the correction
taken from their owners, who are of long papers for various cours------"T""-------- given a receipt for the book with es. Since the students enrolled in
I an established price listed on it. these courses are so vitally affect-A Free, Responsible and Ag- If ht e Exchange is able to sell ed by this practice, it would seemgressive Press Is Democracy's h
First Line of Defense. t e book, the student is paid the only fair that their opinion at
entire price quoted for the book. least be voiced.
A slight commission of 10 per There is, of course, more than
cent is added to the selling price one objection to this procedure,
of the book and is kept by the Ex- One of the most obvious is the in-
change to help defray the costs of evitable comment that, if stu.
operation. The buying price, or dents can be expected to spend
price given to the original owner hours, even days or weeks, in the
of the book, is determined by 2/3 preparation of a paper, the least
of the publisher'S listed price for the professor who assigned it can
the book when new, do is to read the work.
It is the long-range aim of the In addition, consider the fact
committee that a permanent sec- that the majority of courses of in-
end-hand exchange and/or store struction at Connecticut College
be established on campus to pro- leave the direction of a given
vide for the student body a much class of students to the Instruc-
needed browsing corner for sec- tion of a specific professor. Ac-
ond-hand fiction, poetry, etc., as cording to the method of teaching
well as textbooks. There is not, employed by an individual pro.
at the moment, any such estab- fessor, a rather well-defined
lishment in the near vicini~y and standard of writing for papers as-
anyone who h.as spent delIghtful signed by this person is adopted
hours browsmg through the by the students involved It is
~helves of such a shop will real- common knowledge, on this cam.
ize the .advantages ~nd spur to pus as on any other, that one
the. owrung a~d reading of books teacher "expects" one thing on a
which It provides. At the present paper or in a manner of writing
time the Exchange will be limited and another "wants" something
to textbooks which are used for completely different. How then
co.lle~e courses, s.ince the plan is can a student be marked o~ a pa~
still in the experimental stage. per which has been read by
The Exchange will be operated Someone other than· the professor
for two days, four. ho:rrs a day in whose standards she has very nat-
January, ~nd. again in February urally striven to emulate? Per.
at the be~~nmn? of the semester. haps this is needless emphasis on
The locatIon will ~e the ~tude~t the question of grading, as such,
lounge, room 115, m Croz1er-Wll- for it has often been pointed out
Iiams. On January ~4, Thursday, that we are here not to earn
and January 15, FrIday, the Ex· grades but to learn. The import-
change will be open from 10 a.m. ance of good grades to an individ.
to noon and from 2 p.m. On these ual is, however, not to be over-
two days books will be taken looked. It would be unrealistic in.
from 'the students who wish to
sell them, but there will be no
buying of books at this time in C C
order to allow the necessary stock 0nne n sus
of books to be accumulated before
seIling begins. On Monday, Feb· Established 1916
ruary 8 and Tuesday, February
9 t th h d 1 t· Published by the students ot Connecticut COllege every Thursday, a e same ours an oca lOn, .thnrdouvg.hcO.Utllonlh•.e college year trom September to June, except during mid-years
the Exchange will both buy and
sell books to interested students. Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919. at the Post OtDceat New
When the doors are closed on London, Connect1~ut,under the act ot March 3, 1879.
Tuesday, the original owners will ------....:...--------,-------.-----
be notified about their books and
will be told where to collect either
money or unsold book.
Students are strongly urged to
participate in this attempt to es·
tablish the Exchange as a perma-
nent institution. They will be the
only ones to benefit from it. The
Exchange is completely student
run and strictly non·profit. The
administration and Business Of·
fice have cooperated whole·heart-
edly with this attempt and it is
now up to the students to make it
a success. It will be found that
this Exchange will eliminate the
necessity for chasing upper c1ass-
men to find a needed book and
will eventually, it is hoped, pro·
vide a market tor the textbooks
Submitted and novels which are no longer
used in classes and which can
Committee Urges Foresight
For Student Library Contest
lie behind it, together with any
interesting facts related to cer-
tain volumes or to the entire col-
lection.
Judges will weigh, among other
factors, the following: To what
extent do the books submitted
represent an intelligent approach
to the interest described? Are
there conspicuous omissions not
accounted for by rarity or cost?
Do the books suggest that the
collector has been led off the beat-
en track of book-buying ? Does the
bibliography show a purposeful
and functional arrangement?
Does the description make a good
case for the entry as a satisfying
enterprise?
In essence, the chief purpose of
this contest is for the student to
select books which, for some rea-
son, mean a great deal to her. Her
essay will then show to the [udg-
es what her particular selection
of books means to her and why.
We hope that each and every stu-
dent at Connecticut will submit
en entry; we must each have a
collection of books which we con-
sider very valuable for the tnror-
mation which they contain.
Each year the Student Library
Committee sponsors a book con-
test for the students at Connect-
icut College. In order for you to
be ready when the date is an-
nounced, the committee suggests
that you organize your collection
during vacation. This does not
mean that you should gather all
the volumes in your bookcase and
arrange to have them sent to the
college. On the contrary, the
books in any entry should be re-
lated to one particular field of in-
terest even if the field is as broad
as Natural SCience, the Theater,
or French poetry. The number
must not exceed forty. The ten
most interesting volumes in the
collection, according to the stu-
dent, are to be delivered to the
judges for display in the library.
It is permissible to enter paper-
bound copies. Entries will be
judged on coherence and selec-
tion, rather than cost or the at-
tractiveness of the books them-
selves.
In short, students wishing to
enter the contest shall submit to
the judges; 11 A list of jhe col-
lection compiled in an approprt-
ate and logical order, giving com-
plete titles, names of authors and
editors, and place and date of pub-
lication. 2) A short description of
the collection, setting forth the
primary interest or interests that
Sideline
Sneakers
Since Christmas is approaching For those unfortunate students
with incredible speed, most AA who will not be able to go on the
activities have been curtained un- ski trip to North Conway or oth-
til after the Great Vacation. Out. erwise exercise regularly as you
ing Club, however. ignoring the are accustomed to doing on cam-
recent spr'Ing-llke weather with pus, a few suggestions from AA
customary optimism, has planned on how to keep fit (pardon the
a ski trip during the holiday. It expression) during vacation
seems that the congenial presi- might be appreciated. AA sug-
dent of the University of Connect. gests a brisk walk around the
icut Ski Club has offered to let us block, not before, not after, but
in on a trip that U.Conn is spon- during meals. This will eliminate
soring. If you can get yourself to all usual problems incurred by
almost any point in Connecticut dieters, and insure proper exer-
on December 26, a ride to North cise. Exercise is,. of cou::se, n~ces-
Conway, N. H., will be available. sary f~r the mind WhICh might;
A ride back is planned for Decem. other:vIse go stale over the long
ber 31; the cost of the whole ar- vac.atlOn.. There are many. games
fair is expected to be about $55. which w111keep. your mmd .m
Questions about details should be shape over vacati0!1, chess, f.or l~·
referred to Ann Connor '60. ~tance. Of cou~se ~f~ou: mInd IS
In the shape mme 1S10 nght now,
go-fish or mumblety peg might be
sufficient to keep it in shape.
Last, we can suggest several
forms of solitaire designed to
keep your nerves in the same
state over vacation that they are
in right now, These games are,
of course, the ones set up so that
you can't possibly win.
Believe it or not, alter all this
nonsense, AA does hope you have
a good vacation. See you in Jan-
uary, s.s.
For those of you who enjoy a
game of badminton every once in
a while and who find either a
locked gym or a gym full of fac·
ulty every time you. want to play,
the hours that the gym is free
and set up for badminton have
been announced. On Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, alter dinner-,
the gym is available as well as
the slightly horrifying hours of
Wednesday and Friday mornings,
untIl 11:30.
"Most Relaxed" Couple, winner of K. B. Phol<> Contest.
by Kathy AIlen.
FREE SPEECH
A Forum of Opinion from On and Off the Campus
The opinions expressed in this column do not necessarily reflect those of
the edito ....
now only be sold to a private con-
cern for a very small part of the
original cost of the book.
Christmas vacation will be an
excellent time to collect all the
books which you may want to sell
and bring them back. Any book
which is currently being used in
a course will be accepted. The
primary focus is on books for the
spring semester, but books for
next fall will be accepted and sold
now, if there is a demand for
them. The Exchange will be run
again in June and September of
1960 to pr-ovide more completely
for the next fall semester, if the
present experiment is successful.
It is up to you to back up the en-
thusiasm of the originators of this
iea and make the plan succeed.
Your support is essential.
Betty Joan Moss '60
deed to pretend that the matter of
grades does not influence. the stu-
dent's attitude toward the use of
outside readers.
Is there not some other way to
meet the problem of the profes-
sor's work load? Many students
share in the opinion that it would
be better to wait for a longer
period of time to have papers cor-
rected and returned by the pr()-
fessor in order to avoid the use
of readers.
Or, in extremities, could not the
use of student readers be invck-
ed? Should it be considered un-
wise for students to read papers,
where "a matter of opinion" en-
ters the picture, they could cer-
tainly correct quizzes or tests with
a set list of requirements to fol-
low, thereby relieving the pro-
fessor and enabling him to con-
centrate on papers. And surely a
student within the course would
have a better idea of what the
professor expects from a paper
than would an outside reader who
never studied under said profess-
or!
These are only suggestions, and
there is much to be said on both
sides of the argument, of course.
If there is opposition to the view
stated above,· it .too, should be
voiced. But, since the procedure
of using outside readers is al-
ready in practice, it seemed most
urgent to express the opinion of
those who strenuously object to
having their papers graded by
anyone other than their profess-
or. Anonymous
Dear Editor:
Granted sometimes the student'
body is required to attend meet-
ings and lectures in which there
is not enthusiastic interest. We
tend to regard these compulsory
functions as nothing more than
an inconvenience, We are refer-
ring in particular to Miss Be-
thany's lecture of November 19.
Liz Hood pointed out at the
opening Amalgo that knitting
during a lecture shows discourte-
sy to the speaker. Combine knit-
ting and whispering, talking, gig-
gling, reading of newspapers, legs
over balcony and early exit: It
amounts to gross, shocking rude-
ness!
It should hardly need to be
pointed out that common courte-
sy expected of everyone over the
age of tive. Deviation from this
ideal can be overlooked in a' five,
ten, or even fifteen· year-old, but
in a college freshman to say noth-
ing of an upperclassman, it is in-
comprehensible.
Susan Biddle '60
Jane Harris '60
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MALLOVE'S
Tbursday, December 10, 1959 CODDCenSUI
In a surprising move, the
Wellesley Student Senate has vot-
ed overwhelmingly to extend Sen-
ior Saturday night permission to
two o'clock. This was a revision
of the original student petition
which had proposed a two-o'clock
permission for Friday nights
also. Tossing aside the adminis-
tration's argument that the in-
tellectual benefits from social reo
strictions are valuable and based
on common-sense, the student ma-
jority argued instead that the
'happiness' of seniors could only
be increased' by the degree to
which the intellectual atmosphere
of the college was free from so-
cial restrictions. One senior rea-
soned in favor of the motion pure-
ly "for the increased enjoyment
of an evening."
One wonders what kind of ho-
cus-pocus Wellesley students have
been employing in order to pull
such a smart trick as this out of
the bag. It seems evident that
feminine reasoning has reached
an all time low when it resorts
to using such a vague phrase as
'intellectual atmosphere' as an ex-
cuse for staying out an hour lat-
er on Saturday nights. If two
o'clock why not two-thirty, or
three o'clock or four A.M. per-
missions? What so-called intellect-
ual events last until two A.M.
Sunday mornings? And is Welles-
ley geographically situated at
such a distance from Boston that
only seniors are unable to return
to their dorms by one A.M_ Conn
students. on the other hand,
might have a completely legiti-
mate plea for such a late exten-
sion, particularly when it involves
returning from New York City
on Saturday night-in lieu of
spending extra money for staying
over night.
It seems totally unrealistic that
Wellesley seniors could straight-
faced, equate their 'happiness'
with the lessening of social reo
strictions; their argument over
their unrecognized maturity is a
strong indication that intellectu-
al interests have little to do with
the desire for two A.M. permis-
sions. Concurrently, the Welles-
ley Library has announced that
students may remain In the Libra-
ry until eleven P.M. on three late
closing nights during the week.
On the lighter side, one Pem-
broke student has come up with
a few suggestions for unusual
party themes. One is the Sup-
pressed Desire Party which has
been a successful conversation
starter-and-stopper. Another pos-
sibility is the What's Your Ma-
jor? Party-undoubtedly too aca- _
demic a theme to win great popu-
larity. Her last suggestion for a
party theme, however, ought to
put an end to the irksome conver-
sation propagated at college mix-
ers and on blind dates: this is the
see "Exchange"-Page 4
Staff of German Department
Complemented by Miss Stohr
by Jo Arm Patnode '63 Her precise English is quite a
11 you are suffering from over- contrast to ~he bro~d-accented,
inhalation of the fumes of mid- more _mumbling Engltsh of her
night oil, the brisk step and beam- Arnencan students.
ing Guten Morgen! (Good Morn- Miss Stohr is a good advertise-
ing) of Miss Margot Stohr should ment for her country. A bright
go far towards reviving you. The light comes into her eyes as she
informal manner of this Kiel, describes a Gennan cafe or urn-
Germany, native has made her a versity and her eyes sparkle with
bright addition to our German merriment as she laughs at an
Department. American interpretation of Oer-
Her spirits not dampened a bit man social customs.
by our New London weather. Miss
Stohr, who taught previously in a
girls' school near London, Eng-
land finds life at CC very Inter-
esti~g. From her observations,
Miss Stohr has concluded that
"they make you work pretty hard
here." (Needless to say, we agree 119 State St.
with her") An incurable world
traveler, she has met many
Americans abroad and finds this
opportunity of getting to know us
better very enlightening.
Miss Stohr feels that English
as Americans speak it and Eng-
lish as the English speak it are
two entirely different languages.
ALLCOLLEGE
special skirt
for 3 days
Have a WORLD 01 FUN!
',fly,1 witll flfA
COURTESY
DRUG STORE
GI2-5857
- TRAVELING LINES
ON IVY VINES
CHRISTMAS PARTY
CROZIER-WILLIAMS: 9:15
GI3·7395
O'ITO AIMETI'I
Wi&' and Gentle"..".'.
CrulOm TaiIorlnf
86 Slate St.
Chocks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounts
Photo Developing
"EQ.ltern. Connectieut'.
Large,' J-~
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repair
Charge Accounu -
C"""ko CfUlhed
Complete Record Dept.
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
G124391
• •
U"b.lieYDb'. tow co,l
See Russia
in 1960
Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours. American conducted. from $495.
• Ru .. ia ",. Mo,orcoach. 17-daye
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
towns plus major cities.
• Diamond Grand Tour. Russia.
Poland, Czechoslovakia,Scandinavia"
Westero Europe highlights.
• Colle«ia'. eJrele. Black Sea
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Ceechoale-
..akia,Scandinavia, Benelux.W. Europe.
• E",'ern ElU'opeAdventure. First
lime available. Bulgaria, Roumania.,
Russia, Poland. Czecboslova~ West-
ern Europe scenic route.
• See your Travel Agent or write
Maupintour)k
400 Madison Ave .. New York 17. N. Y.
Orient
43-65 ..... .::::.
-$991
_,., fOYr' I,.d",d,
coil ... - "edi'
\
AI.. Iow-cotl trlp. to Me_leo
$169 "P. SowthAmerica """P.
Hawaii Studt Tour $.591 up Gild
AI_ncf tM World $1898 vpm ,.. A" T_ rr... -, A94'"'
S.w. ·.,,,.t,U,, PI....... "r' 20.WOILD TRAVEL CD·.,01.
sale
only
all wanted colors and fabrics
at savings up to 500/0
you're welcome
to charge your purchase
-on your trip home
by ·GREYHOUND
hernards 230 state GREYHOU N D•
•
j AND THINK! I WAS
JUST AN ALSO-RAN
'TIl- I BfOCAME A
SMITH-CORONA
MAN!
•
SO NOW I'M AN
ALSO-RAN, FRAN.
SOMf:. CAMPAIGN
SPEfOCH... I COULDN'T
READ MY OWN
WRITING! r-_--<1Tl1:,.,.-._~ ._--
Gel Smit/l·Corona's new portable now,
and receive flee from Smith·Corono1 a
$23.95 courseon records that teecbes
louth typing in jtJsl 10 days!
.~
... ill st".! ..... ! s,irit! Smitfl.
Corooa's excitingly-styled IItW IlOftaIlIt
... lim in ease and ~. QlOice 0'
\""".OoIyll_24_~Jl'J.
. ,
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(Continued trom Page 3)
K. B. Contest
Winners and runners-up of the
Couples Photo Contest sponsored
_____________ [by Katherine Blunt House during
Community Fund have been an-
Whom do you Know? Where are
you From? Party. The Pembrok- nounced. The two winners were
ite suggests that an appropriate Kathy Allen, with the "most re-
costume "would include your Iaxed," pictured on page two, and
camp tee shirt, a high school pen- Ann Rubenstein with the "best
_____________ nant in one hand, and your ad- t d I " . t ed t . ht R
_____________ Idress book sneakily tucked in a po es, pIC ure a rig • UTI-
your pocket." ners-up were Linda Liebman,
Gentlemen and Ladies Talloring with "most devoted"; Nancy Don-
Alterations and Repai.ring ------------- ohue, with "most professional,"
Prompt Service The combined circulation of and Helen Tsandoulas, with
OJ 8-4890 80 Bank St. the Co.nn .Census and McCall's cleverest." Judges for the con-
Magazine IS 6,501,200. test were: Miss Schlottmann, Miss
_____________ Taylor, and Mr. Fasanelll.
The Botany Department an-
nounces t hat Christmas
greens (white pine, red pine,
hemlock and mountain laur-
ell will be available from the
Arboretum for members of
the College community. Mate-
rial may be found outside the
greenhouse.
VINCENT FUSCONI
DUAL FILTER DOES IT!
Filters as no singlefil~er can
for mild, full flavor!
.-_ _--~" "' " "...,.."._--=-
(.
Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
1. It combines a unique'inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, .. defi. <':
nitely p'roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth. . . "
-- I
2. with an efficient pure white ~ filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
Thunday, December 10, 1959
KAPLAN'S TRAVEL BUREAU
123State Street Telephone GI 34-3ll
TOURING EUROPE NEXT SUMMER?
Some oj the most popular tour operators who use
Kaplan's for their local agents are:
American Express House of Travel
American Student Tours Laughlin Tours
Bennett Tours Linjebuss
Brownell Tours Male Travel Office
Caravan Tours Marsh Tours
CIT Tours Martin Tours
Cooks Maupin Tours
Gateway (Simmon's) University Travel
Student's Int'l Travel Assoc. (SITA)
Scandinavian Student Travel (SSTS)
Student Travel Overseas Plan (STOP)
Come in for folders and further information on all
advertised European Tours.
Mannequins I. Miller Sandler of Boston
Adores
CARWIN'S
ll5 State Street
New London, Connecticut
Phone GIhson 2·8870
Pappagallo Avonettes
"'ore you choose among '.
STUDENT? TOURS-
OF EUROPE
SUMMER 1960
you must
COMPARE~::;nst' U.S.N.S.I. =.,
! - "" 11'I AMONG OURMORETHAN 30 'OURS~-"',
• RUSSIA, POLAND. WEl1UH IUROH f
• Isun & WI11'IlN IUROPE ~
• NOlm, CIN1'lAL • 'OUtHIRH IVION
• mnVALS 0' ART" MUSIC ~
• "RED CAIPET" LUXURY TOUI
• VOLIICIWAG1..- ·'DIIV .... '.YOURSBf" toUt
• DAUPHINE "DRIVI-IT-YOURSW" TOUR,
• OlYMPIC TOUR-IlItURH VIA 707 m j.
• ruROPI VIA THE SOUTH ATLANTIC '''-
• EUROPE. LATIN AMlRleA StuDY TOUU
• IUIOPI & "OIllAMMIRGAU': PASAON PLAy
SELECTION
PRICES &
TOUR m~~THS
VALUE
U.I.NoLA. STUDINT 10URI AI. AU..lNCIU.'ve
They Inc'" round-trip trant_Atlantic trelftsporteti • .,
kIftd tron.portotlon, occommockttlOIU. "'"It, sight-
.... ..., excunlOfti. opera, thea ..... co '!.
wItII ....,.. .-dUb, other .ntertoI r
TEACHER TOURS U.s.N.s.A. ow .ftm Teel TDar InI Tuner 'T.. prolf'UU. send fIr dltailL
»:
U. S. NATIONAL STUOENT ASSOCIATlOII.
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.·
10 W.. t 31th Street • N... York 11, No y~
lOXfoni 1-S070, -
'<, _., I........,.~ "",fat U. I. ""."" "'- COl:IIf.....-.t.\ )••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
\oU. •• N.L .._~~W_Jl .........., .... y.... , ...... T.
• c.ntte..n< . -
I ..... "~'"'hi d..crtptJte. ..,...,. aad lIt..arle.-ot U. S. H.S.A. tourt. ~
~M'.' .
· AMlIU•CIrl ZONI_ItA" _
cou'
